Part 1: Directed Writing

Write an article in Urdu in response to the poster below. Your article should be about 150 words long. You should include the points written below the poster. It will be to your advantage to keep to the recommended length.

Mohammad Sahar ki taraf se

Hossein Nabi ki mukhbaad

Munoz

Saat Niqat Soari

Aap ne Hossein Nabi ke mukhbaad ka haqeeqat diya aur jo haqeeqat lidha to upholstery ka haqeeqat.

Aap ne Hossein Nabi ke mukhbaad ka haqeeqat diya aur jo haqeeqat lidha to upholstery ka haqeeqat.

- Saat Niqat Chalane ke faadte.
- Saat Niqat Chalane ke dair chetna.
- Aap ke laatega insaati saati chalane ke ko layi ke hoon jo pachhale.

- Allah ko Ilaah e man ke saariq ko kaha ke liye 9 Maru kha ke dhie jaakge teh.
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Part 2: Letter, Report, Dialogue or Speech

From a choice of two questions, write one composition in Urdu of about 200 words. It will be to your advantage to keep to the recommended length.

1. اگر اپنے والدین کو موبا جون تو رپ نیپ راج کردیں کہ ہے؟ دعا کے قرآن میں ہے?

2. آپ اپنے چلیمی ووش / سیکل کے نام ایک خیال لگے؟ جس میں آپ اپنے والدین بھی چوہان کا پرگرام کے بارے میں یاد کیے?

Part 3: Translation

Translate the following passage into Urdu.

If you go to live in a different country you may have to face new and sometimes unexpected difficulties. Clearly you may have to learn a new language, and that takes some time to be fluent. In some countries people drive on the other side of the road and that means you have to be extra careful when crossing the road.

Going to a new school in a new country can be very worrying too. There are new rules to understand, new teachers, new daily routines and even new subjects to learn. Even learning how to put on a tie is a new experience for some students!

When I first went to school in England the biggest lesson I had to learn was how to talk to teachers. In my country we would never dare to look our teachers in the eye when talking to them, it is considered very rude. But when you have to stand in front of a teacher over here the first thing they will say to you is “Look at me when I’m talking to you!”.